
The Columbian Series of L893
M. RosendeBy Dr, Roberto

\I fhen :otrn wanama-ker. rhe 38th U.S. post-

VYrnu.,., general t1889-18931. aufiorized in

1892 the issuance of a set of postage stamps to

commemorate the 400th anniversary of Christopher
Columbus's discovery ofAmerica, he probably did
not realize he was creating philatelic history.

The fust U.S. commemorative stamps, with a face

value of $16.34 (twice the avemge weekly wage at

the time), were the subject of both praise and cdti-
cism by philatelists and the general public alike after
theirrelease in 1893 to prcmot€ the World's Colum-
bian Exposition in Chicago that year. Since then
thet popularity has grown until today, 99 yetus after
theirissuance, they are among the most sought-after
U.S. stamps. Many collectors have the completion
of this set as their goal.

We wonder if today's ideas of tle U.S. Postnl Ser-
vice for issuing "salable" stamps and aggressively
marketing them arc based on the November 20,
1892, report of the Honorable A. D. Hazen, third
as5istanl posEna5ter general. The following quotes

are of special interest:

To Encourage Sales

Duting the past summer the determination was
rcached by the Department to issue during the prog-
ress of the Columbian E:tposition at Chicago, a

special series of adhesive postage stamps of such d
character as would help to signalize the four hun-
drcdth anniversary of the discovery of Ametica by

Columbus. This course was in occotdance with the
practice of other great postal administrations on
occasions oJ national rejoi(ing. and it was consis-
tent teith the idea of a display at the Exposition of
such articles as would illustrate the history prog-
ress and adminlstrative functions of the Post-Ofrce
Depdrtrne t, which Congress, bj stdtute, hds cli-
rected to be made part of a general gowrnmental
exhibit. The same idea has been cdrried out in a
limited way during the Centennial Expositiol dt
PhiLadeLphia, in 1876, by the issue concurrentl!
',rith that event, of a special design of stamperl

Fig.l.This painring, thou?ht to haw the closest resembLance

to Coht bu$, canas from a gro pcalledthe"Giovias'after
Poul Gioeio (u83-1552), Bishop alNacera, b'ho possessed a

callecrian af parrrdits offolnous people in his palace al CanD,
Italy. In 1556 Casitw de Medici, Dule of Florence, ordered
these paintings sent to Flotence fot hinself.

This paining belonged at oru tine to the Orchifamily in hal,
and could haw been tdken thele by Columbus s san,I lelutulo,
in one of his nany lrips la that country. The likeness is very
close to the description of how tha "Grcat AdnitdL" Laoked,

i,hich Frat BdrLalame dz las Casas, a cotuenparar) of Cal-

what turned out to be a similar portait, obriauslJ ba:ed an
thi5 one, "a5 dis(ovct?d undern?afi anothet ra;nt;n2 in
Spdit's National Library in Madrid by Valentin Carderera, an
hisroian. FullJ uncarercd and rcstaterl bJ Ma inez Cubells,
th? c urun r of L hc f rada M u:e un i r M ad r id. it L noi o n I ic
at the Nu1)al MuseVn in Mallrid.

This article, focusing on the $5 value, is the first
in a sedes that will cover the entrre Columbian
issue. We wish to acknowledge especially the help
of Jack Rosenthal, who has made his superb col-
lection of this issue available to us for study and
phorography.
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Fig.2 . F dl set of card praofsfrom special presentation album. Abow each ralue is the signatwe of ttu frane engrayer, and bela\r
each yalue ix the signattre of ttu yignetk engraver.

enyelopes appropriate to the celebration.The mea-
sure \)as not only calculated to prove a populat one,
but to be the fieans , through the sale of the stamps
to the collectors, o d by specially stimulating the
use of the stamps to the public, ofadding largel! to
the revenue of the Deparfinent....

The collecting of stamps is deserving ofencourage-
ment,for it te ds to the cukivation of artistic tastes

and the study of history and geography, especially
on the part of the young, by the examination and
compaison of statups of d.ifferent nations of the
world, and to a more accurate kno ledge of their
postal systems.The new stamps will be purcha.sed

in larye quantities simply for the use of collections,

without ever being presented in paynent ofpottdge;
ond the stamps soldifi this wdy trill, ofcourse,prove
a clear gain to the Departnent.

The benefits to accrue to the Exposition from the
issue ofsuch a series of stamps by constantly draw-
ing it to public attentioh, both at home abd abroad,
are too patent to need elaboration.

T he neces sary arrangements for mdnufacturing t he

new stdmps were made with the present contractors
forfurnishing all the other stamps in u,se. The work
vas begun late in September last, and it has prc-
gressedwith such rapidit, that a supply of upwards
of 100,000,000 of the leoding denominations has
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The engtuws for the Aruican Bank Nate Co pany *ha signed these proafs reete Arred ,lanes, Charles Skinn r, Dauglas S.

Ronaldson, Robert Sawge and Geotge H. Seynbul.

alrcady been accunulated. It is expected th4t the full
series will be completed in time to place the stamps
on sale on Monday the 2nd of lanuary, the period

fixedfor their issue being the whole of the calendar
year 1893, and the estimated qwlnir! tu be lequircd
during that time being 3,000,000,000. The new

stamps ate, however, not intended to displace the

curreht series of stomps, but,,rill be in acldition
thereto so thit anyone needing postage stamps will
be able to procure either or both kinds, as he may
prcfer

T he pincipal feature of the C olwnbian stamps, with
rwo erceptions. is rhe delinearion of some tene in

the lift of Columbw associated 'tith the cliscovery
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of Ametica, one of the erceptions being a stamp
bearing a profile portrait of Colurnbw, similar to
that on the souvenir 50 ce t coin issued by the
Trcasury Departme t, and the other a stamp bear-
ihg pottraits of Queen Isabells and Columbus in
thrce-quarte\ face . There is a general resemblance

in the two pofiraits of Colurnbus, both being taken

from the same original picture. To properly illu.str-
ate the subjects selected it v'as found necessar! to
adopt a larger size than thit in present u.se; the ne ,

stamps being of the same height and of nearly
double the length of the regular stamps, the en-
grated space measuring 718 of an ihch by I 11 /32
inches.
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The denominations are the same as thase in the
plesent series, except that the 50 cent stamp is
substitutedfor the 90 cent, aruJ additions are made
of 1,2, 3, 4, and 5 d.ollars,such high denomiations
haying heretofore beeh called for b! some of the
principal post-offices. The subjects on some of the
stamps-| cent,2 cent,5 cent,6 cent,50 cent and.2
dollar stamps-are copied, fiorn the wotks of Amer-
ican artists .

Background

The stamps were printed by the American Bank
Note Ccmpany, and all values witi the exception of
the 8-cent were placed on sale on January 2, 1893,
with the idea that their use would create publicity
for the forthcoming World's Columbian Exposition,
which President Crover Cleveland opened in Chi-
cago on May 1, 1893.

When the exhibition time came, dre Posr Office
Departrnent secured a prominent position in the
United S tates Govemment B uilding (Figure 3), con-
sidered by many to be one of the most attractive of
the 400 buildings in the exposition, and there prE-
sented a "state of the art" post office that handled all
the mail for tle exposition, employing 25 caniers
and25 clerks. All services werc prcvided, allvalues
ofthe Columbian set werc sold, and several special
cancellations werc used dudng the six molths the
post office remained opened.

An adjacent gallery was used ro hold a stamp exhi-
bition (Figure 4). The March 1893 issue of The
Metropolitan PhilatellJ, contains a rcport from A1-

Fig.3. Uhited Sraks GovernnYnt Bdldin| at the 1893 Wa d's
Colunbian Exposition, the site af thc erpasition's pot olrtce
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Fig.4. Floor plan fot the stanp exhibits gallery atljace to
rh" pasr ofrce at uppet i|ht.

Fig. 5. One af the dkplay cases especialL' designed for the

befl R. Rogers, chairman of the World's FairExhibir
Committee ol dre Americxn Philarelic Associarion,
announcing the plans for the upcoming exhibition.
He reported that Mr. Hazen had set aside for the use
of the Amedcan Philatelic Association a gallery 65
feet long by 25 feet wido overlooking the post
office. As to how the stamps were to be exhibited,
he wrote that they werc to be display€d in handsome
cases made especially for them (Figurc 5). Therc
would be enough room to show 1,116 sheets aver-
aging "forty-five" stamps to a sheet, for a total of
about 50,000 stamps. He then exhorted all mem-
bers to help by exhibiting "complete" collections of
any counfy they had or helping to defray the esti-
mated $3,000 that the exhibirion would cosr.

Otler sources report that the post office was a center
ofactivity, filled with visirors who acquired stamps
as souvenirs, mailedpostcards orletters, andwalked
around thecases in the gallery admiring theexhibirs.

It is clear now that the Columbian stamps were zens
in their time. Even lre N ewYotkTimes t\onghtthey
were, and as early as Augusr 1893 it pdnted the
following commentary:
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In a few years the Columbian stamps will become
rare, and the prices correspondingly high, so that
many large holders are putting their collections
aside in anticipation of such prices as are paid for
the Centennial yarieies of 1876, which are hard to

find. This is especially true of the one, two, three,

four aru1 ftue dollar Coh.qnbian stamps. None of
these varieties are used. in the domesicnail sen)ice,
os the heayiest pri ted natter which the Gol)ern-
ment will handle weighs but four pouk/Js and re-
quires but 64 cents in po stage . Accordingly, the man
who wishes to procure cdncelled stamps of these
higher values must overpay his postage at consid.-
erable loss to himself, afact which goes to etplain
the Posfinaster General's stdtement that the Gov-
ernment would realize between $2,000,000 and
$3 ,000 ,000 profit on the sale of these stamps .

Great Demand

So great is the .lemand for the Colwnbian varieties
that seyeral large bbtiness houses i this city hatle
made co tracts \)ith stamp dealers who take all the
Colwnbian stamps at one-third of their original
value. Corresponding agents of these houses
throughout the United States haye been ordered to
use on their large packages only stamps of large
detu niMtion, and many of these agents reply that
post offices in seyeral instances refi$e to sell the
higher values on the ground thqt the demind ex-
ceeds the supply.ln Orange, N.I., the ladies of one
of the chwches fuive discovered thrit by selling
10,000 Columbian swmps of rhe cottunoner va e-
ties efiough may be obtalned to support a bed in the
local hospltal for a stated period, and, accordingly,
husbands, brothers and sweethearts in Orange are
undergoing mild forms of torture in the philan-
thropic efforts of the ladies to y)ring from them erery
av1ilable Colwnbia stdmp.

In Europe the craze for the little Columbian soute-
nirs is eten more pronounced. The other day one of
the large i$urance companies of the city recefued
a fequest from its branch office in B erlin to &te only
Columbian stamps on the company's mail, and. to
select the highest denominatiow possible.The lexer
went on lo sdy that every house in Berlin having
American connecions has beenbesieged by collec-
tors, and that the ma ager had reached the serious
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concht$ion,hat, ifprese ted with a handful ofthe
Coluhbian stamps, a good nany persofus could be
fuduced to insure their lives. A tourist who recently
returnedfrom ltaly relates that when he reached his
hotel in Florence and announced his name he \)tts
ih.Jtantly sutrounded by an excited group of porters
and hall boys,who said that there was mail awaiting
him, and might the! have the Columbian stamps-
The same ge tlernen says that there is o corner of
the Stock Exchange ih Hamburg deroted to tra|fic
in Columhian stamp s , and that bulls and bears d.aily
buy atd sell as carefully as though the! handled the
hi g he s t g i lt- e dg e s e culitie s.

Venezuela has borrowed the id.ea of the Columbian
slamp in Lte ifi the United States and is now u\ing
a Columbian stanip of its o.'en, but so nearl] like
ours that onb cdreful obsenters can detect the dif-
ference- The Argenthe Republic celebrated d cen-
tefiary of some sort in 1892 , and put into circulation
d set of sowenir stamps which appear to have
suggested the idea ofthe Collinbian set inuse in the
U fiit e d S tate s. T he At g e ntine stamp s, horr ey er, w ere
only sold on one day of the year, and in such slndll
quantiies that ma )) of the genuine ones con now
scarcely be bought at an! price. All these stamps,
a d, in fact, all the stamps used by the several
countries of South America and Central America,
are made in this ciry.

As we enter 1992, we thoughtthatourreaders would
like to know what tle PF rccords show on this most
interesting issue. Of course, the dollar values have
a mystique of their own: small pdntings, rare mul
tiples, scarce usages. They are among d1e most
submitted items for expertization.

We will start with the $5 value.

The $5 Design

The official Post Office Depaitment descdption of
the "five dollar" stamp is;

"Profile of head of Columbus after a cast provided
by the Treasury Departrnent fiom the souvenir silver
piece authorized by Act ofCongress. The profile is
in a circle looking left. Or the ight of which is the
figure of America, represented by a female Indian
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with a crown of feathe$. On tho left, a figure of
Liberty, both figues being in a sitting postue."

It is said that a Spanish medal struck in Madrid
served as the basis for Oliver L. Wamer's rendering
of the Columbian exposition 50-cent commemora-
tive coin. The actual engraver of the coin was C. E.
Barber. The cast prcvided by the Troasury Depart-
ment seryed as guidance for the engraver of the
stamp, Chades Skinrcr.

left-over coins were put in general c culation at face
value, to be joined later by an additional minting of
1,550,000 pieces.

The most striLing of all essays and prcofs is the
incomplete engraving of the frame and vignette with
blank spaces for side flgures (Figure 8). Clarence
Brazer believed this to be unique. It is black on india
paper and die-sunk on card. The design measures

34.2 x 22.5 mm., the size of the larger die proof
be1ng74.5 x 61.3.

Fig.6. This poltait of Chtbtopher
Colunbus by larctuo l,olto is the
most probable sourc€ for the pralile
of Columbus's head used on the $5

Other experts on
Columbus iconog-
raphy think it was
more probable that
the englaver used
Lorenzo Lotto's
"so called" Co-
lumbus port ait as

a model (Figure
6). This painting
was part of the pri-
vate collection of
James W. Ells-
wonh, a wealthy
and influential
Chicagoan, and
was prominently

exhibited during the exposition. Without doubts, it
was this semblance of Columbus that was reprc-
duced on the $4 value.

In comparison with the $5 stamp, it is curious that
the half-dollar Columbus coin is relatively common
(Figure 7). It was available as a souvenir during the
exposition at a pdce of $1 each, but the initial
minting of 950,000 pieces did not sell oul Later the

Fig.7. Thc obyetse anl werse sides of the comnemorative
holf dollar Colunbian coin issuEd in coninction with the

Fis. 8. Unique praof of the incomplete eneravins of the $5

ftune and visnene, wilh blank spaces Jor side fisures.

Five different stages of ftis die are known, each
prcgessively moving towards the final stamp. On
the second stage, silver pints were placed in the
blank side spaces, and this design was apprcved by
the third assistant postmaster general, A. D. Hazen
(Figurc 9).

The final stage of the die can be founded printed
black on india paper, as well as black on wove paper
sunk on full-size card, showing the die number
C-275. A variety, surface-printed directly on card,
does not bear the number.

Some black-on-white wove-paper die proofs were
mounted on gray card with the rcst of the series.

They became part of the "1903 Roosevelt presenta-
tion albums."
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Fig.9- Engraver's praglessi'e die proof, with siber prints
placed in the blank sid.e spaces. Beneath th€ proof is the

iniridled appraval of A.D. Ila2en, thid assistaht posttaster

Anotherprinting was completed for the Panama-Pa-
cific Exposition of 19 15, this one on yellowis h wove
paper and much more scarce.

In addition, different stages of plate proofs can be

found-

The Jack Rosenthal Collection ofthis issuecontains
a letter dated January 25, 1893, from Charles Skin-
ner, the engraver, h response to a request from a

ftiend for a sample proof. We quote its content
because ofits intercst notonly for this stamp, but as

an indication of the policies followed by the postal

authorities.

"Friend Schoff:

"Yours ofthe 23rd received. In reply to the rcquest
for a Set of Proofs of the "Columbian Stamps" in
black, such a series hasnot been printed in each case.

They were proved in the Colors that werc selected
for each denomination by the P.O, Dept. and such
instructions were given by the Dept., and the offi-
cers ofthe Co. (American Bank Note Co.) to prevent
proofs getting out. The only stamps printed in black
is the five dollar, ofwhich I send you an unfinished
Proof. I also send a Proof of the 50c and 5c. These
werc my own work, and I happen to have them on
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my desk and claim tle dght to give my own work
to an old friend. Of course, you will keep them
quiedy to youlself.

"Yours very trull

"Chas Skinner"

Printing
The American Bank Note Companyusedonly plate
DD108 to pdnt a[ the $5 stamps. Top and bottom
plate imprints exist. Ten percent of all $5 Colum-
bians have a straightedge (noperfomtions) either at
top or bottom.

According to official Ecords,27,350 $5 stamps
were delivered to postmaste$ and put on sale Janu-
ary 2, 1893. John Luffquotes thar 5,506 remaining
copies were destroyed in June 1899, leaving a total
of21, 844 copies for tle public and collectors.

Nol allslamps were printed al rhe same lime rince
there exists a clear distinctiol between black and
grayish black stamps. There are also two types of
gum, a yellowish gum characteristic of issues
pdnted by the American Bank Note Company and

a whitish gum morc like that used at theU.S. Burcau
of Engraving and Printing. Also, there are stamps

with even perforalions. and some wilh more inegu-
lar ones. It is known fiat in 1894, when it was

decided that the Bueau of Engraving and Printing
would be the prcducq of U,S. stamps, the American
Bank Note Company was compelle.d to tum over all
dies, transfer rolls, plates and printed sheets to the

U.S. postal agent. The gumming and perforations of
these sheets by the burcau could explain the differ-
ences.

Catalog Value

Back in 1923, thirty years after the issuance, the first
Scott Specialized Catalogue of United States
Sranps priced the $5 Columbian at $12 for a mint
copy and $8.50 used. Eleven yeals later in 1934 i
was valued at $28 and $26, or about six times face

value. By 1945 the p ces were $75 and $60.
Twenty years later in 1965 they had reached $170
and $145.
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Then as we entered the 1980s, this stamp became a
favorite of the invastors. By 1985 it reached the
all-time-high value of$3,750 mint. In 1991 Scott's
inEoduced its new 'tetail" pdces, and the $5 was
valued at $2,850, only to dse to $3,100 in 1992.

As a used stamp the $5 received its highest catalog
va.lue at $1,700 in 1988, tlen dropp€d to $1,100 in
the 1991 'letail"-priced catalog.

The Multiples

Over the years, The Philatelic Foundation hasissued
certificatos for 26 multiples (blocks or strips of four
or morc) of the $5 value, several of them submitted
more than once.

The first certification ever issued for this stamp (PF

No. 3743) was for a block of four with original gum.
The opinion of genuine in all rcspects, dated July
21, 1952, was signed by Theodorc Steirway.

The largest known multiple is a block of 14 stamps

now in the collection of Jack Rosenthal, for which
The Philatelic Foundation issued certificate No.
250,000 on Oclober 24, 1991 Gigue 10, Iaort
cover). This unique block was bought in 1893 by an

Englishman visiting the Chicago World's Colum-

bian Exposition. Obviously a man of means, he

acquied a total of 10,422 stamps of all denomina-
tions, mosdy in complete sheets, for a total of
$1,313 U.S. dollars. Why he bought somany staaps
we'll never know. After his death the stamps were
found, some of them stuck together, and they werc
given to H. R. Har:mer in London for sale.

This remarkable fmd was offered "as is" as lot No.
489 of Harmer's November 30, 1954, auction. A
contingent of American stamp professionals wentto
London to examine the lot. Finally, the Weill
Brothers'bid of $37,100 was the winrer The full
lot contained only 22 examples of the $5: a venical
pair, a block of six (3x2) with the upper left stamp
damaged and the superb dght-margined block of 14.

Unfortunately this block of 14was stuck to the back
of a block of 10 (5x2) of the $2 Columbian, which
was stuck in tum to a defective pair of the 5O-cent
value (Figures 11 and 12).

With great care, Roger Weill "bathed" the stamps,
obviously sacrificing the gum but conserving the
multiples.In 1963 the Weill Brothers sold ttre block
lo an ilnonymous "Texan" collector. Larer it was

offercd as lot No. 1& in the 1983 Roben A. Siegel
"Radties ofthe World" auction, selling for $47,500.

Fig. 11. Tha $5 right-nargined block af 11 as it tras found stuck ta athet Colunbian stanps (see Figure 12) and ofered in the
Hamet's auctiah of Novenbet 30 , 1954 .
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Fig. 12 . A $2 teft-iaryin block of 10 stuck to the back al the $5 block of 14 , and a s1-cent pair stuck to the Iront of the $2 block.

Imprint Blocks and Strips fercd bv Rob€n A. Siegel on May 31, 19'12' as pu't

The rargest prate number block in existence now is of the united states Trust Company collection'

a bottom imprint block of eight with wide selvage There exisr *ree impri!1r blocks of six. The only
(Figure 13), which received PF cenificare No *" *iirr i.orrn, u, ioi received pF certificate No.
38848 on June 26, 1972, the opinion reading. "It is 239,245 on March 31, 1991, staring that ,,ir is genu-
genuine with light gum staining alound, som-e ine wirh original gum.,,This was originally ablock
strengrhened perforations." This block was lasl of-

Fis. I 3 . The ldlgest $5 Columbian plok nLnbet bLock stilL in eistence.
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Fis. 14. The "Ctocker" tap inprint block of 10 before it was diyided inro an inprint block of ir (risht) and a block ol fa r (lefi).

of 10 Gigure 14), owned by the famous collector
Mlliam H. Crocker, who assembled one of the most
spectacular U.S, collections. The block was last
seen as such when auctioned as lot No. 417 of the
Crocker material by
Harmer, Rooke & Com-
pany in London on No-
vember23-25, 1938. The
auctioneer's description
of the slanted perfora-
tions explains why it was
later "dismembered ':

"5 dollars, black, mint
corner block of 10 (5x2)
from top left of sheet,
with out margins and
plate number DD No.
108, the blockis centered
to bottom, but is irl im-
maculate mint condition
and with full odginal
gum, a wonderful piece."

It sold for 300 British
pounds.

Fig. 15 . Th. "Lilly" top impritu block of si.x, originally part
of thz "Crockef' block of ren.

ted for expertization ald perhaps has been broken
into singles.

The two other blocks of six have bottom imprints.
The one with PF certifi-
cateNo. 49251,issuedon
June 2, 1975, has a re-
duced selvage but is ex-
ceptionally centered and
has full original gum
(Figure 1 6). It last sold at
the Cherrystone Stamp
Center auction on De-
cember 4-5, 1991, reach-
ing a record price of
$176,000.

The second block with
full bottom imprint is
perfectly centered, also
with full original gum,
lightly hinged and with a
tiny sealed tear on the left
top stamp (Figure 17). It
sold for $104,500 at
Christie's sale of the
Kobacker Collection on
September 25, 1991.

As a block ot six in the Fig. 16. Thr bokon inprint blo, k of lix au ianed W the

;.fifiy;."if..r;"" Cig-- 
Ch?rrystane Snnp Centcrfor the rcca ptitc o[$t7o.N0.

l5), lately it has been acquired though pdvaro
treaty by tho Columbian Stamp Company. Ir is rhe
subject ofPFceniJicate No. 239245. The remaining
upper left comer block of four has not been submit-

Only four imprint strips of four have been recorded
by tlle PF. A11 are bottom imprinrs, rwo wirh wide
selvage. Certificates Nos. 33870 and 243105 have
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have rcduced bottom selvage. Certificate No. 39020
(Figure 20) slates, "Genuine with a light crease and
a tiny thin spot on left stamp." Certificate No.
251138 (Figure 21) reads, "Genuine, original gum,
previously hinged."

Sixteen mint blocks of four are recorded by the PF.

Certificate Nos. 33417 and 35269/177793 have
been issued for two lower dght corner blocks with
DD on the selvage. PF cefiificate No. 56522 covers
a block with bottom impdnt reading "Amedcan
Bank Note." Among the 13 others, all normal blocks
of four, one was regummed and is toned, as de-
scdbed on PF certificate No. 105363.

Fig. 17. The pefectLy centercd "Kobackzl bouan inprint

been issued for the sameimpdnt, which has original
gum (Figue 18). Certificato No. 35827, issued for

Figs.18-21.The onU faw recolded inprint strips offoul.

the other wide selvage strip (Figurc 19), reads,

"Genuine, slightly toned and with thin spots at the
extremities of the bottom margin." The two others
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Another miflt block of four, the second ever submit-
ted to the PR tumed out to be a "perforated plate
prcof," as rccorded on certificate No. 14882.
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Two used blocks of four arg also rccorded (Figures
22-23). Both are canceled in the center with a bull's-
eye target cancellation. They were issued certifi-
cates Nos. 113831 and 187455.

Fig.22. Two used blocks offour, both probabb canceled to
o rde r no n - c a n E np o r aneo us ly.

Herman '?at" Herst has reported that in 1945 he

canceled unused blocks offour ofthe $3, $4 and $5
Columbian stamps without gum wifi a circular
bull's-eye cancel that he found in the Shrrrb Oak,
New York, post office which he frequented.

Usages

There are no recorded $5 covers with cancellations
dated January 2, 1893, the official finr day of sate.
At least in Chicago the stamps were not available
until January 3. Lester Brookman records that
Elmer Stuart of Chicago gave him the following
information conceming the way the stamps were put
on sale:

The Philatelic Foundation Quarterly

Some time ago I obtained a 2c Colltnbian on coyer
postma*ed. with nachine cancellation "Chicogo,
Illircis lantary 3rd, 12M 1893." In the upper lefi
corner in scipt is the notation "Portularked lanu-
ary 3, 1893,12M,lst hour arul lst d.ay of issue to
public in Chicago." I gaye little credence to this
itscription thrnkirlg that the party reho wrote it wqs
mistaken and that it really was a second dot coyer.
But on further thaught I decided to inyestigate. I
searched. through files in C hicago newspapers ofthe
time and in the Chicago Tribune ofWednesdoy,lan.
4, 189j, page 8, I found a two cohtmn story of the

rtrst d.lty sole at Chicago. I take the liberty to E@te
the following extracts from this otticle which to
present day collectors are both i .teresting and
amusing and definitely sets the day of issue in
Chicago as Jan.3.

" About $300,000 wonh of the new C olumbian post-
age stamps \rere put on sale at the P.O. yesterday
flbrning and at 4:30 P.M. emctly $35,822.50worth
had, been sold. From the naii ofrice at that hout,
1,946,023 jubilee stanps had gone out and 9,000
had been sold at the l3 sub-stations in variots parts
of the cit!. Like the old Athenians who were always
it search of something new, Chicago people
throngecl the corrid.ors of the P.O. yesterday eager
to secure Colulnbian sontenir stamps. All sorts and
conditiotrs of mzn, women and children fell in line
before the various stamp windows. Of course the
stamp collectors were there-that goes without sa!-
irg.

"More than otdinary conditions stimulated the
stanp gatherers from the fact that this Columbian
series will be in use only a year and. it is simply a
question of tine $)hen the pasters will become as
scarce as successful Republican candidates after
the recent elecion.That is wlry thase possessed of
the stanp fervot turned out in Iull force lesterda!.

"Gentle old maids were wedged in between corpu-
lent business rfien and snall boys carrying books
already mucilaged and preparedfor the new prizes.
The young mtn who clerks it wanted Uncle Sant's
latest to se d home tofollis in the country,The sharp

featured statup speculator betroyed himself in hk
eagenvss to get ahead of the next m4n.
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trouble was with the person andtherewere hosts of
him who insisted on buying a full collection com-
prising only one of each kind. Politely but linnly the
clerk iflariably answered that collections were not
to be had. Everyohe mutt buy a reasonable onou t
of the stamps that $,ere nearest at hand, ndmelt
thase costing less than 15c andswposedto be used

for the immediate ienl.ing out of nail matter.

r..rcr, ts'vss a vEry urrprsssrvc
list of 36 recorded covefi.

We have issued certificates for 16 covers, of which
nine have a single $5 value and the seven others
have combinations including other stamps. Four of
these 16 covers are not on the Seariag list.

The earliest recorded cover with a $5-considered
by many to be the top single $5 cover-- originated

from the Pabst Brcw-
ing Company in Ho-
boken, New Jersey;
went to Bremerha-
ven, Germany; and is
canceled with a "U.S.
GeImaI1 Seaposi'of-
hce cancel dated Jan-
uary 6, 1893 @igure
23).

We have rccords of
two covers with the
full sea of Colum-
bians. One diltes frcm
December 6, 1893,
and was rcgistered at

the Station K branch post office of New York City
(Figure 24, in color). It was prepared by the well-
known stamp dealer C. Witt and sent to his wife.

Since Mr Wittbought large quantiries of the Colum-
bian stamps, he protested to the Post Office Depart-
ment in Washington about the condition ofsome of
the high-value copies, some of them being with a

straight edge. Third Assistant Postmaster General A.
D. Hazen answered as follows:"...as to the im-
perfectly perforated slxmps in your posses\ion
bought at a stamp agency in your city (New York),
you are requested to retum the same to Postmaster
Van Cott and he is hereby authorized to rcceive the
same, giving you perfect ones in exchange eurd to
send the imperfect stamps to this office for proper
credit."

The second full-set cover, the subject of cefiificate
No. 191 I I7, originrted in Wesrpon. Connecricurl is
dated November 1-, 1893; has registration No.

" 'land of Goshen!'
eaclaimed Cashier
Catlin. 'If the clerks
were to constitut?,
themselyes a bureau

for sorting out and
selling the stamps in
collections, therc
would be no end ofthe
job.Consequently the
collec tors had to
spend se\)eral hours
at i getting in lifle
rnany times before all
denominations could
be secured. The 50c
stamps were not
ready for sale tlll the afterkoon."'

Of course, any Columbian value on cover with a

World s Fair cancellalion commands a premium
which is recognized by its separate Scott catalog
valuatiofl.

As we review the other Columbian values in later
issues ofthis Quarterly, we will show examples of
these cancellations.

Covers

As you may well sumise, theG were no rates that
needed the $5 value. Only parcels could rcach the
weight necessary to warrant a $5 stamp. Nonethe-
less, $5 stamps were placed on covers and sent to
friends or as requested.

Richard Searing, in his article about the $5 Colum-
bian in the August 199 I iss\e of the C hronicle of the

&rd&. dffi:.; ,,*r,

d./--.';z--, Z=*zz;'-
i.2%euze'/,-,Za-

Fis.2 3 . The earliest reconled $5 an cow, doted January 6 , I893 ,from
Iloboken, Ne\\) Jersey, to Brelgrhown, GefianJ.
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84/81; and is addressed to Hull Brcthers, New York
City (Figue 25, in color). All the stamps have beer
canceled with a manuscript pen cross. The color of
the $4 value has faded.

Recendy the PF issued certficate No. 256700 for a
new find, the largest recorded usage of Columbian
stamps (Figure 26, in color). The registered piece
has, besides a complete set up to the $1 value, three
copies each of the $2, $3 and $4 plus four copies of
the $5 including a strip of three, for a total franking
of $49.34. This lragmenr of a parcel wrapping.
originating in Bangor, Maine, on February 19, 1897,

wentby the American Line steamshipSt. Paal from
New York on February 24, 1897, to Southampton,
England. The weight of the parcel was 30 pounds,

8 or 9 ounces. (In 1899 the Sr. Pal became the tust
American ship equipped with the Marconi wircless
ship-to-shore communications system.)

Counterfeits

The PF Reference Collection contains only two
types of very crude imitations. One, of European
origin, is mnked "IMITATION" in red ink in two
different sizes. The other, a forgery also has a fake

cancellation. Neither of these t)?es will fool any-
body (Figure 27).

Fig.27. Crude imitations af the $5 Colurnbian. The top two
ale sa nurkd, and thr bottom has o foryed co^celLatian as

In 1985 the German firm Pro Phil Forum in Brcmen,
owned by opera sinBer Peter Winter. began creating
so-called "REPLIKS" of classical issues. Starting
with museum-quality photos, it produced engraved

The Philatelic Foundation Quarterly

dies at considerable expense and added the wod
"Replik" (German for "Replica') on the back of
,Eproductions. This word can be easily removed. To
the uninitiated, the replicas look like the real stamps.

Most of the siamps the firm rEproduced werc Euro-
pean, but it also ventured into the U.S. field by
imitating SconNos. 3 and4plus the $5 Columbian.
However, the firm printed the $5 in two colors of
orange, in blocks of four, with perforations and
white selvage all around @igure 28). Also known
from the same souce is an imperforate single
pinted in black (Figure 29).

We are rcproducing a block offered by the House of
Stamps of Switzerland, a sales agency associated
with Pro Phil Forum and closed since last year.

Notice the asking price of $250 and the misalign-
ment of ihe stamps within the block.

Fig.28. A rccenr rcplica in orunge fram Ptu Phil Forun.
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Fis. 29. An imwdorate facsimile in black fram Prc Fhil
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Single stamps
Multiples (blocks of four or more)
Strips
Covem
Proofs
Specimens

Number submitted
Genuine
Other than as submined (thins, tears,

other condition dofects)

Of the single stamps, 993 were submitted as mint
and 213 as used. No stamp has been submitted with
a sffaight edge.

An analysis of all submissions follows:

Expertization

As mentioned before, the $5 Columbian is among
rhe most fiequendy submitted item for experliza-
tion. An analysis leallet released by the PF in 1982,

covering thg number rcceived between 1945 and
September that year (through certificate No.
109600), shows that 512 Columbiars were submit-
ted up to that time. During the last 10 years another
760 $5 Columbians have be€n submitted for a total
of 1,272, divided as follows:

Unreported CoYers

Concluding this article about the $5 Columbian
value are photos of five covers not previously rc-
pofl€d. four ot rhem wifr PF cenificates.

. ^/,/r., (: / a, /*.-. Z.,/
,r,-. / -tt/<< - + t t?_./ 4i -/

'.a. -al t/a t., .,.;,

Fig. 30. Cover nniled in Phikldelphia an March24,1893,
delivered within citJ and canceled with a 7-bai dupler can-
talnin| 2" in lha center Ner)er cetuified.

Fig.31. E tirc (Scoa No. U35A)framDeering Center, MaiE,
onJuly 1,1893, to Boston. Regisiation (man sctipt)Na.I17.
PF cefirtcak No.59ll7.

FiE.32. Registercd covs from Las Angeles anApril4,1894,
ro waslingtan. PF cetilcate No.231292.

1,206
26

8

16

13

3

t,272

1,272
568
302

196
187

Regummed
Reperforated

Top
Bottom
l-eft
Right

Altercd (counterfeit cancel, 19

(perfomted proof, etc.)

197o of all mint items submitted are regummed.

1570 ofall items submitted arc Eperfomted.

94
46
18

29
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Fie.33. Entire (Scott Na. U311)from Pittsbwgh, o ApriL 7,
l8U, to Miuelberyheim neat Rott i,t Alsac?,GctuanJ, aftiv-
ing at Bot on April 26 . Owfrohked *ith C oLunbian 3 -cent,

l)-cent, ls-cent, 3A-cer't, s1-cenr, $2 and fi wlues. The

15-cent stamp is torn. PF ce ificate No. 179897.
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